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Anatomy. - "On the slope of the Fomrnen magnum in Pl'imates" . 
• 

By Prof l.I. BOIJK. 

(2nd Paper on the Comparative Cl'aniology of Primates). 

In the first paper on the anatomy of the Primate-skull, the 
position and shifting of the occipital Foramen in Primates was treated. 
This paper will be devoted more especially to the considel'ation of 
the inclination of this plane. 

All the writers who have dealt with this subject have pointed out 
that these two features: position and inclination, stand in a eel'tain 
relationship to each other, in so far as the closer the Foramen lies 
to the occipital pole the more vertical a position does it assume, 
while as it gradually approaches the middle of the cranial base the 
tendency is towards a hOl'izontal POSitiOll. This val'Ïation in the slope, 
like the shifting, hELS been conllected with the erect gait of the hl1man 
boely. In the typical ql1adruped, wh ere the skull more Ol' lees hungs 
from the spinal colnmn, the Foramen lies at the occipital po Ie of 
the skulI, and the plane is vel'tical; in human beings, wh ere the 
longitudinal axis of thc body runs v ertically , the occipital Foramen 
lies in the middIe of the cranial base, while the plane is almost 
~lorizontaJ. Thus it is seen that this plane is disposed to take up a 
position perpendiculal' to the 10ngitl1dinal axis of the body. Anothel' 
point of view, first fully developed by HUXLEY, concerns the connection 
which is said to exist between the slope of the plane of the Foramen 
magnum and the elegl'ee of pl'ognathis111 1). The more pronollllced 
the pl'ognathism - i. e. the longe!' the face-skull - the more per
pendiculae would the Foramel1 magnum stand. If 110W a l'ough 
comparison be made of an animal's skull with a human skull, the 
parallelism between these two features is at once noticeable. HUXLEY, 

however, believed he could show it even iu the slmlIs of different 
races of men. From the superposition of the mediagrams of the 
highly prognathous skulls of an .Allstralian and a Negl'o on the 
sknll of a Tartar, it was seen that "the plalle of the occipital 
FOl'amen forms a somewhat smaller angle with the basiscl'anial axis 
in those particulal' pl'ognathons skulls tha11 in the orthognatholls". 

WELUKER 1) holds a somewhat similar opinio11, though he does not 
express it as being a connection between prognathism and the slope 
of the Foramen magnum, but between prognathism and the position 

1) T. HUXLEY, On some fossil remains of man. Collected Essays. VII, p. 198. 

2) H. WELCKER, Untersuchungen über Wachsthum und Bau des menschlichen 
SchädeJs. Leipzig 1862. 
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of this opening, which, however, comes practically to the same 
thing, if a connection between position and slope be assumed. 
"Biegt am Vorderschädel", he says (1. c. p. 50), "der Oberkiefer 
des Menschen mehr nach vorn (Prognathismus) so rückt zl1gleich 
am Hinterschädel das Foramen medullare mehr nach rûckwärts". 
AEBy 1

) does not agl'ee with HUXJ,EY: "HUXLEY glallbte die Neigung 
mit dem Prognatbismus in Verbindl1ng bringen Zl1 können. Die Steil
heit der Stellllng sollte in gleiciJem Masse wie die letztel'e wachsen. 
In unseren Tabellen findet sich keine Bestätigung diesel' Ansicht" 
(1. c. p. 17). AEBY himself sees a connection between the degree of 
development of the occipnt and the slope of the Foramell magnum: 
"Die Abflàchllng des Hinterhuuptes fnhrL eine El'höhung d~s Foramen 
magnum im Gefolge." This opinion does not really differ in prin
ciple from 'VELCImR's, for if the occiput be markedly flattened the 
Foramen magnum will lie further back, and thus the opinions of 
WEwKlm and AEBY coincide aftel' all with the opinion al ready 
expressed by DAuBENToN, thut the Fol'. magn. is the more perpen
dicuhr in pl'opol'tion as it is pushed further backwards. The con
nection which HUXJ.,EY believed he had shown was, howe\ er, of 
another kind, and AEBY is therefore nor correct in repl'esenting his 
opmlOn as being in contradic!ion to HUnEY's. For it is not impos
sible that the slope is pl'opartional on the one hand to the degree 
of prognathism, and on the other to the position. Is then the l'elation 
bet ween positipn and slüpe of sl1ch a constancy us TOPINARD made 
it appeal' originally when he said~): "ql1'il suftit de mesnrel' l'un 
des deux term es pal' exemple l'inclinaison dn trou oC'cipital poul' 
C0l1l1aÎtre l'autre, c'est à uire la ql1antité du déplacement dl1 tron"? 
This seems à priori improbable, since TOPINARD'S method of deter
mining each of the two phenomena possesses merely a very l'elative 
degree of accuracy. Indeed TOPINARD himself saw this later 3), and 
then expressed himseIf more cautiously: "Toutefois il n'y a pas un 
parallélisme l'igoureux entre les deux phénomènes." 

In general the above writers detel'mined the slope of the Foramen 
magnum by determining the angle which was formed between the 
base-line adopted by them, and the line which connects basion and 
opisthion. The base-line in these researches connected the basion 
with the nasi on or typhlon, and therefore ran through the skull
base. This method has been contested by BROCA, and quite justly, 
for the size of the angle which is formed by these two lines is 

1) C. AnBY, Die schädelformcn der Menschen und Affen. LI!ipzig 1867. 
2) P. TOPINARD. L'Anthropologie. 4me Edition. 
~) P. TOPINARD. Éléments d'Anthropologie générale. 
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not dependent merely on the dil'eciion of the Foramen magnum 
because the direction of the base-line, i. e. one of the 1egs of~the 
angle, depends on several factors, e.g. the angles of the basis cranii, 
the length of the skull, tlte length of the clivns, the position of the 
nasion, etc. To avoid this difficulty BROCA detel'mined the slope of' 
the Fol'. magn. by an angle made by the plane of this opening with 
a plane which is entirely independent of tbe cl'anial base, viz. that 
which connects the axes of the two ol'bitae. He constructed his 
"angle orbito-occipital" 1). BROCA here was proceedil1g from the postu
late that the ol'bital-plane, in Pl'imates at least, is the natural hod
zontal plane of the skuU, as, in the case of llol'mal sight, these 
animals look straight befol'e them and the orbitae in this circum
stance therefol'e wiU have the same dil'ection. The correctness of 
th is opinion wiU be discussed in a following paper. 

RAUllER~) in a recently published treatise, eeturns to the old, 
disused method, takes as base-line again the nasion-basion, and even 
says that: "eine Beziehung del' Neigl1ng des FOrt"\'men occipitale auf 
eine andere Linie als auf die Basàllinie fuhrt sehr leicht zu Unver
ständlichkeiten und entbehrt zugleich der morphologischen Bedeutung". 

SCRWAIJBE, also, lately expl'essed as his opinion regaL'ding the value 
of AEBY's base-Ime as follows: "So rationell auch die von AEBY 
gezogene Grundlinie ist, ist sie doch nicht geeignet liber die Aus
bildung der vel'schiedenen Teile des Schädelraumes Auskunft zu geben."3) 

There is a cel'tam contradictoriness in this criticism. A l'ational 
base-line of a craniometrical system must be able to serve as basis 
for at least a pl'Ïmary division of the skull. I have al ready briefly 
stated lIJy objections to base-lines which are drawn tl1l'0ugh the 
skull-base, und will come back to this subject in a following paper. 
Such a }ine may have a cel'tain valne as boundary line between the 
cerebral- and facial-skull, but as basis of a craniometl'ical system 
it is absolute1y useless. 

HUllER 4) finally has detel'mined the sIope of the Fol'. magn. in 
Hylobates with l'egaI'd to the so-called Gel'man hOl'izontal, a method 
which ",ehen the slmlIs to be examined cannot be halved medially 
is pl'eferable to those of othel' investigntors. The pl'obable error will 
here be 1ess than by the use of the basal line nnd certainly likewise 
less than by employing the horizontal auxilial'y line made use of by 

I) P. BROCA. Sur l'angle orbito·occipital. Revue d'Anthropologie 1897. 
2) A. RAUBI:R. Der Schädel von Kegel. Int. Monatsch. f. Anat. und Phys. 1906. 
8) G. SCIIWALBI:. Kritik zu KOIILBRUGGI:'s: Morphologische Abstammung des Men-

schen. Globus 11 Juni 1908. 
4) L. HUBER. Verglcichung des Hylobates uud Meuschenschädels. München 1902. 
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LrsSAUER 1), running from the protuberantia occipitalis eXLerna to the 
point!where the ala of fhe vomel' is joiIled to the rostrum sphenoïdalis. 

By the method I ha ve aclopted in determining the slope of the 
Fol'. magn. I have proceedecl ti'om the base-line which was describecl 
in the fil'st paper, and in so-cloing have answerecl tlle question as 
to what angle is made by the plane of the occipital fommen with 
th is line. To express this angle in all P,rimates always as a positive 
value it is not possible to measme thc angle clirecUy. For in the 
Primates 3 conditions ocrur: (f,. t11e opisthion lies higher than tbe 
basion, the Fol'. magn. looks backwal'ds, ancl the angle is therefore " 
an acute one closecl at fhe baC'k; ó. basiOll anel opisthion lie at, equal 
distances from the base-line, the Fol', magn. loohs elownward, is 
parallel to the base-line, anel the angle = 0; c. the basion lies higher 
than the opisthion, the FOl'. magn. looks forwal'el anel the angle is 
an acute one closed in front. To prevenL confusioJl between angles 
of equal size in cases a anel c, a + Ol' -- sign coulcl be usecl. I 
think, howe"e1', tbe val'iations in the inClinatioll l11ight be l'epresenteel 
more simply in eletermining the angle made by {he plane of the 
Fol'. magn. with a pe1'peneliculal' cll'awn from the basion (0 fhe 
base-line. In case a t11is angle is a,lways acute, in case b it is a 
right anglE', anel in case c it is all obtuse angle. 

Fig. 1. 
Mediagram of an Ateles skull, illuslrating the method of determining 

the slope of the I,'or. magn. (3ik natural size). 

In Fig. 1 this methoel is clea,rly seen on the 111ediagl'am of an 
Ateles skull. The following table gives the results of the researches 
011 the skulls of fnll-grown 111onkeys.\ 

1) LISSAUER. Untersuchungen über die sagittale Kl'ümmung des Schädels. Arch. 
f. 'Anthrop. XV Bnd. Suppl. 
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J.Jemlll'. 40. Propitl1eCUS 42. 
Mycetes. (18), 33. -15. 53. 59. Average 47.5. 
Pitheria. 54. 56. 60. 64. A v. 58.5. 
Hapale. 61. 61. 63. f).1:, 69. 72. Av. 65. 
Chl'ysothl'ix. 60. 61. 63. 65. 66. 69. 70. 70. 71. 71. Av. 66.6. 
Cebus. 63. 64. 64. 63. 67. 67. 68. 72. 73. 75. A v. 67.8. 
Ateles. 66. 67. 68. 71. 77. 79. 82. Av. 72.7. 
CYllocephalus. 63. 64. 66. Av. 64.2. 
ImlUs. 66. 68. 70. 76. 76. Av. 71.2. 
Maeaclls J'. 68. 70. 70. 74. 79. Av. 72.2. 
Macarlls 2. 67. 73. 75. 78. 84. A v. 75.4 
Cereopitheclls. 74. 80. 81. 82. A v. 79.2. 
ColobllS. 64. 72. Av. 68. 
Semnopitheeus. 60. 6j. 61. 6.J.. 68. Av. 62.8. 
Siamallga. 55. 56. 56. 56. 58. 61. 63. 63. 67. G8. Av. 60.2. 
Hylobates. 52. GO. GG. 73. 75 A\'. 65.1. 
Chimpanzee. 64. 79. 80. Av. 74.3. 
Gorilla. 63. G3. 66. 70. 76. 77. 80. 80. A\'. 71.8. 
Orang. 58. 62. 68. 70. 72. 75. 79. 80. Av. 70.3. 

These figUl'es show in thc Drsf, place that the slope of the Foramen 
magnlllll varies gl'eatly in individual cases, a fact which is apparent 
by merely looking at the skulls. This individual val'iftbility is espc~ 

eially noticeable in the large 8kulls sneh as those of the Allthropoirls. 
And yet tbc general configl1l'ation of the Skllll is but little influenced 
by these great variations in the slope of the Foramen. As a proof 

Fig. 2. 
Mycetes. (3/1) Angle of illcltnuLion of the Fol'. magn. 18°. 

of this, I have given in Figs. 2 and 3 the mediagrams of two 
Mycetes sklllle, with slope-angles of 18° anel 59° l'espectively. 

From the figures it can a1so be, seen that a slight shol'tening of 
the Clivus is of great inilnence on the angle of the slope. Now 

, ' 

l ~ , 

I 

I, 
I 
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Fig. 3. 
Mycetes. (~/4) Angle of inclination of the Fol'. magn. 59°. 

l\1ycetes occupies a foremost pI ace in the variability of the inclination 
as in that of the position of the Foramen magnum for reasons 
fully given in the previous paper. For the othe1' skulls, however, 
the same holds good. Another cause of the individual variations is 
the striking difference in sagittal measnrement of ihe Fol'. magnum 
especially in Anthropoids. In the Ol'ang-outang skulIs, for instance, 
which I used, this measurement vttried from 25 to 41 mmo 

Nevertheless, in spite of these individual variations some remal'kable 
features are to be detecte<l bet ween the different pl'Ïmale-genera, 
especially if the series be comparec1 as a whole with one another. 
It is noticeable th::'ut Chrysolhrix does 110t seem to occupy the place 
attributed to this family in the literatme on this subject. Among the 
Plathyrhines, Cebns, and more especially Ateles, luwe greater angles, ' 
that is to say, in these gene)'[\, the Fol'. m[\,gn. lies mo.re horizontally. 
In 1his respect t11e Ohrysothl'ix is inferior even to most of the families 
of the Catal'rhineb. On an external obserYatioll, howevel', the Fol'. 
magn. seems in this monkey's skull to lie horizontally in consequellce 
of the enOl'mOl1S dcvelopment of the occiput, and the large share 
that the squama occipit[\,lis oC'cupies Ül the formation of the cranial 
base. (See Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. 
Mediagram of the skull of Chrysothrix. (1/1)' 
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Among' the Oatarl'hine monkeys, the greatest ang'les, 80" and more, 
'occnr among the Anthropoids and the genus Oercopithecus. This 
genus thus, a1so as regards the slope of the FOl'amen magnum, takes 
the high place which we have already awarded to it in the previous 
paper on account of the position. And similarly the genus Siamanga 
takes again the lowest p1ace among this grollp of Primates. In this 
otherwise so highly deve10ped monkey the FOl'amen magnum is 
inelined more vertically than in any other family of monkeys of 
the Old W orld, although it is closely folIo wed by rhe genus Sem
nopithecus. A study of ihe skull base wiU afford us the opportunity 
of pointing ont more particlllarly what a ql1ite distinct p1ace the 
Siamanga takes in the group of Primates, as regards the general 
form of the cranillm. In the first paper I have al ready mentioned 
that it is difficuIt to believe that ol'iginal conditions have been here 
persistent. 

In the foregoing paper it was a1so pointed out that during the 
infalliile and jl1venile period the Fol'. magn. shifts towards the 
occiput. It appears now that also the slope of the Fûramen changes 
during growth, FOl' in t/ze skllll of a young ape t!te For'ámen 
magnum lies more lWl'izontally titan in t!tat of a full-gl'ow~~ one. 
The following may serve as a prooI' of this. Whereas in a fu11-grO\vn 
Siamanga tIle angle varied uetween 55° and 680

, I found In ajl1venile 
skull (mixed dentition) an angle of 70°, and in an infantile skull 
(complete lacta1 dentition) an angle of 81°. In a Ohimpanzee, with 
a complete set of mille teeth, the Fol'. ma!?,n. lay almost horizontally 
with a angle of 880

• In three infantile Orang-outang sku11s I found 
angles of 78':), 850

, and 86°, while finally a jllvenile Gorilla skn11 
had a angle of 870 and all infantile one even of 950

• In the case 
of this last skull, thus, the Fol'. magn. 100ked forwards as in that 

-of man. We sha11 soon see that as l'egards human beings also the 
plane of the Fol'. magn. turns during' infantile and juvenile periods 
in the same ma11l1el' as with the Anthropoids, though I must here 
point out th at this turning is much more pronoUl1('ed in Anthropoids 
and Siamanga than in hurnan beings. 

Tlms both in t!te 'position and the slope of t!te F01'. Magn. t!te 
yOt6ng .dnt!t1'0 poid ag1'ees l1Wl'e witl~ tl~e human conditions than the 
full-,grown one. 

In respect to the slope of the Fol'. magn., man occupies a distinct 
place among all Primates, as in him the opening is not' turned 
tm~rards the back but towards the front. This fact, w hich has a1ready 
been alluded to by DAUBENTON, and aftel' him by aU the writers on 
this subject, is illnstrated by the figures below. I eaU to mind that 
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an angle of 90° obtained by my method agrees with a position of 
the Fol'. magn. parallel to the base-line, i. e. a horizontal position. 

Angle ol the Fm'. magn. in lull-g?'own human skulls. 

Papuans: 96°,99,99, 99,100,101,103,107,107,108, 
Negroes : 92°,96,07, 98, 99,100,100,101,103,106, 

Frisians: 86°, 89, \:)0, 94, 95, 99, 100, 103, 103, 103, 
Zeelandians: 93°, 97, 99,100,101,103,104,105,109,112, 

Javanese: 92°,92,97, 99,100,100,103,103,103,105, 
" 102,3°. 

" 

The averages of three of the gl'OUpS lie comparatively near each 
other, and the existence of a difference between dolichocephalic 
skulls (the first thl'ee gl'OUps) and brachycephalic cannot be assumed 
on the ground of these figures, although the diffel'~nce bet ween the 
long dolichocephalic Frisian slmlIs and the short strongly brachy
cephalic Zeelandian slmlIs is very remarkable. It is also peculiar that 
among the Frisian skulls there were two in which the Fol'. magn. 
looked slightly backwards (angles of 86° and 89°) and one whel'e 
it lay exactly horizontal. Tlis was caused by the particulal'ly long 
clivus in these objects. That the degree of development of this part 
of the cranial base in human beings has a greai influence on the 
slope of the Fol'. magn. is. pl'oved uy infant skn11s. On an average 
the Fol'. magn. in young human skulls has with.out exception a more 
considerabJe inclination towal'ds the front than iu full-gl'own one8, 
as will be seen from the following figmes. 

Angle ol tlte Fm'. magn. in child?'en's skulls. 

0-1 year. 110, 110, 109, 105, 104, 103, 102,101,100,100,92. 
1-2 years. 100, 110, 110, 108, 106. 

2 years. 107, 107, 106, 106, :103, lOl, 95. 

3 years. 110, HO, 108, 107. 
4 years. 114, 109, 106, 105, 100. 

5-6 years. 114, 113, 109, 107, 105, 103, 96, 96. 

7 years. 108, 100, 100, 99, 98. 
8-9 years. 104, 103, 101, 97. 

10-11 years. 110, 104:, 104, 101, 100 92. 

The average angle of the human full-grown sindls ean from the 
,preceding ,tabIe _ be. set at 100°. And now it is seep that of the 31 
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skulls of children uneler 5 yeal's of age only 2 have a smaller 
angle while of the 23 slmlIs of children between 5 and 12 years 
of age this is so in 6 cases. From Lhis it may be inferred that 
during infancy when, as has been shown in the 1st paper, a 
shifting of the position of the occipital fOl'amen takes place in man, 
also the plane of the Fol'. magn. turns, anel in the same direction 
as with the Anthropoiels. Yet, as has been saic1, this turning, like 
the accompanying shifting of position is more marlwd in Anthropoids 
than in human beings. 

We have now seen twice over that a shifting of the Fol'. magn. 
anel a change in the angle go hand in hand e1uring the individnal 
e1evelopment. For in human beings as weIl as in Anthl'opoids the 
shifting backwards diminishes the angle of inclination. To what 
degree this relation between these two features exists in comparative 
anatomy will be apparent from the following tabie. The 2nd column 
gives the avel'age of ihe angle, while the first column shows the 
average basal-inc1ex as detcl'mined in the 1st papcl'. I may here caU 
to mind that the greater this inelex is, the furthel' backwal'e1s does 
the Fol'. magn. lie. 

Index basalis. Angle of inclination of the 

F01'. magn. 

Lemm albifl'Ïons 87 (1) 40° (1) 
Propithecns diac1emH, 80 (2) 42° (2) 
Mycetes 86 (3) 47.5° (3) 
Pithecia 7-:1: (6) 58.5° (4) 
Hapale 71 (8) 65° (8) 
Cebus 67 (10) 67.8° (11) 
Ateles 64 (13) 72.7° (16) 
Chl'ysothl'ix 59 (18) 66.6° (10) 
Innns 65 (12) 71.2° (14) 
Cynocephalus 65 (12) 64.2° (7) 
Macacus 64 (1-:1:) 73.8° (17) 
Cel'copithecns 57 (19) 79:2° (19) 
Senlnopithecus 7-:1: (7) 62.8° (6) 
Colobns 75 (5) 68° (12) 
Siamanga 76 (4) 60.2° (5) 
Hyloh~tes 71 t9) 65.1° (9) 
Chimpanzee 64 (15) 74.3° (18) 
Gorilla 61 (16) 71.8° (15) 
Orang 61 (17) 70.3°' ( 12) 
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In brackets afier the figUl'es of both series is given the place 
number which each of the genera would take in a regular classifi
cation. A comparison of these pI ace numbers shows at a glance in 
how far the position and the slope of rhe Fol'. magn. go hand in 
hand. In general there appears to be a decided pal'allelism between 
these features in monkeys, and onIy in a few cases there is a fairly 
marked difference between position and slope. This is, for instance, 
the case in Ohrysothrix wh ere the angle is small in compal'ison to 
the position, and in OoIobus where the reverse is the case. 

At the beginning of this paper mention was made of the opinion 
held by HUXLEY, viz. that the slope of the Fol'. magn. is in proportion 
to the degree of prognathism. In a following communication, vvhich 
will deal with the prognathism of the primate skull, this view vvill 
be discussed at greater length. 

Physics. - "A slW1't reply ta Mr. VAN LAAR'S remarks." By Prof. 

PH. KOHNSTAMlIf. (Communicated by Pl'of. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

In the proceedings of the preceding meeting of this licaclemy Mr. 
VAN LAAR made some remarks suggested by a paper by Mr. T[MlIfER
l\fANS and me. Though these remarks do not caU in question in any 
point the validity of our results, but exclusively deal with the 
question whether we have done sufficient justice to the share MI'. 
VAN LAAR has had in the construction of the theory, L think that 
both politeness fo MI" VAN LAAR anel cleference to the communicator 
of these remarks forbid me to leave them unanswered. So I shall 
try to state as shortly as possible the reasons why I still think I 
have done fuU justice to that share. 

1. Mr. VAN LAAR writes in poiut a of his remarks: l
) "Here I must 

remark that I have nevej' 2) represented the special case a l2 = Val a2 

as the general case.", 
In writing this Mr. VAN LAAR had certainIy forgotten that he 

wrote in These ~roc. Sept. 1906 p. 227: "In the third paper in 
These Proceedings (June 24, 1905) the eqllation: 

~ = ~(dT) = & V ~ [& V ~(3/2 - 1/2 V ~)2.-1J. . (3) 
Tl dx 0 :re:re :re 

was derived ... for the quite geneml 2
) case a2 ~ al b2 < b/', et/'. 

And 'on the same page: "Now the l'estricting supp~ition ~ p = 0 

1) These Proc. XII p. 455. 
2) Mr. VAN LAAR'S italies. 


